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liiig in ehe was ubiigid tu make 
ovig uaruur ior aueiter ai 1..J0 tu* 
uigut. lue iiuunt Temple register» 
t.’ui tons, and ti>e tmdvi wr.ier* agreed 
lu give tlie ealvura #2W.UUd if they i.uit.

e-unan*• < inr, CONGO.Maryland, a^d a large Iwuse in tiw city. 
The chi.dren were uught to beware of 

They were never permitted t> 
have acquaintance with any of them 

Of course they saw men. Airs. Hoover 
says she of tel nad noticed them. Hut 
sir* never paid attention to any of them 
until she met Hoover. To-day sha told

! fomitu i t o; Gf* oidin nice. The ord* r j if * *-Â i i ifi ‘ ,< u « i 1
I was ei:icred on the petition of l-iv Our- . widkü J * atJiA *•
j IU Vnblidi •i'T ("o. which has filed suit ---------
• asking that t •••*• < rVi vur.ee I»1 Iv l ! • oid.

Making Great Campaign la Nc.-tii 
flfianc de*®'.

Loses Irish Vote cut Gets Vote cf 
tree Traders.

G&iAÏ FLOOD.,
Discassioa on Subject la Belgian 

Parliament.M— - •» f > Threaten'd With ! Tbk motion «ai I» argued A?rU i-HIu ....... W Inrea.cn-o h.iu ,.jty t.„ltnc,, „ -i:, „:ty
estructian by Water. In grunt any portion of till! 1-tvinta,

______ * however small, to any pernon," -1 id
' . ; ill attache of the Corporation rnim-

lY.rcd Out a:i;l Ansther ,,-V» offica thin .fterooim, -and if I'll. 
,, -, , injunclioii is niforeed al! news •‘tend*
v>l-C Ui.'i.4*.f VsO.cr. un the streets will have to lie dune

away with, regardless of whether they 
handle Chicago or foreign papers.”

V, nett the steamer stranded she had 
over CtiO passengers on board, and all 
were saved. Site will come to tlatiiax 
tolârydoek as soon us the weather per- 
........ The steamer had been driven
hard on the rocks to save the lives of 
the passengers, and the rocks protruded 

bottom in several 
The work of floating her was 

of the most difficult ever undertak- 
the Atlantic coast, and the suc- 

of the salvors is regarded by mar
ine experts as a notable achievement.

Brussels, April 20.—The discussion on 
the question of the annexation of Congo 
Independent Mate begin in the Cham
ber of Deputies, which was called vest'jr- 
day. Very little progress was made be
yond the clearing up of preliminary 
matters.

The debate opened with a sharp at
tack on the premier by the Socialist 
leader, Vandervehle, who declared that 
the Socialists would abstain from ob
struction in any way.

The premier then summed up the 
lfenefits which Belgium would derive 
from the annexation of the Congo Inde
pendent 
Minister
with an explanation of the international 
situation arising out of the question 
which the United States and Great Bri
tain had submitted as to what steps i that Captain C. E. Kingsmill, command- 
were being taken to carry out the terms | cr of jj|g Majesty’s battleship Dominion, 
of the Berlin treaty Vith regard to the appointed commander of the
rights of the natives and the liberty of “ ^ otherwise the Canadian
commercé. , fishery protective fleet, and Capt. Spaintreaty "«iKmld'eontinue'^wtthout Tnter- wM ^transferred *-**£*£ 

riiption until May Oth. when the elihm- ^ , h in 1855 and entered the Royal
her rises for the elections. navy inH 1868. He was in Canada a few

veara ago with his battleship. He is ft 
son of the late Judge Kingsmill, and 

educated at Upper Canada College. #

her own story.
-.Five of the girls grew up,” she said, 

“and then slipped away to be married. 
Of course they were regarded as sin
ners. 1 thought them ►bad. But about 
a year ago. I went downtown with a girl 
friend and she introduced me to Mr. 
Hoover.

‘Somehow or other I could not get 
him out of my mind. I found myself 
wifthii’-g 1 might see him all the time.”

There are still three unmarried girls 
at the commonwealth. They are 23, 28 
and 33 years old.

Gr_ uW.i

through her 
places.London, April 2J.—From twenty to 

thirty political meetings daily, and in
cessant liouse-to-liouse canvassing, a 
constant issue of innumerable printed 
appeals to various interests, and a 
general disruption of normal condi
tions of life, are the features of the 
Parliamentary contest now going on 
in the Northwest Division of Man-

!, .Mont., April 20.—An unvon- 
tr<. ; ' flood is rapidly advancing to--
<ln;.^ -i Great Falls, a city of 15,000 
pci' and it is believed that the Bos
ton . . Montana smelter, one of the
larir'*<. the world, is doomed to dc- 
strr. The smelter, which is built 
on : river bank, employs more than I

i « < u.
Tr

ill 1 '•

also . --ii ma le so that the dam at 
Great from which the smelter se-
ciircs its power, may be dynamited as 
n !u-t r-shft.

•Craig. Mont., probably lias been wiped 
off t iu- map. although, ns far as known, 
al! <•• : lie 400 ip'iabifants escaped. Cas- 

popiilation, 00 miles 
r»\ena and 23 miles north of 

Critiv. U now under water and in danger 
of swept away. The river is
thii-k';- strewn with debris of ranch 
hoi’-* - Many animals are battling for 
their lives in the flood.

CHARLEY SKIPPED.
GUELPH MANSpokane Ma Found In Montreal 

by Hi* Wife.
STRUCK IT RICH. Commander of Canadian Protective 

Fishery Fleet.

Ottawa, April 20.—It is understood

■ np'oyees were engaged all night 
• «instruction of a “xving dam” 
ike smelter. Preparations have

State, and M. Davidnon, the 
of Foreign Affairs, followedMontreal. April 20.—Charles II. Fer- 

railway contractor, of Spokane, Chester to fill the vacancy in 
House of Commons caused by the ap
pointment of Winston Church to a Cab-

the
guson, a
Washington, is being sought by the po
lice on a charge of non-support preferred 

Mrs. Ferguson came here

Another Rush Expected to Alaska 
If Luck Continues.inet position.

It is one of the hottest electoral 
fights that has ever occurred in this 
country. Mr. Churchill is keenly alive 
to the strength of the free trade
idea in Manchester, and is playing 
this card to the utmost, while 
Jaynsor.-Hicks, his Conservative 
ponent, for the same

by bis wifa. 
from Spokane a few days ago to look up 
Charles, as he was known about town, 
and fourni him living in a Stoney street 
flat with Lena Anderson, the divorced 
wife of John Rochee, of Spokane, 
walked in on the couple quietly, when 
both were at home. Mrs. Ferguson has 
possession of the flat, but “Charley* has 
disappeared.

Seattle, Wash., April 20.—A despatch 
from Fairbanks, Alaska, to the Post In
telligencer, says that word has been re
ceived there that two men who made 
the recent rich strike at Nolan Creek, 
in Kovokuke, have already panned out 
$30,000, and that they only took the 
pans from bedrock, the gravel going to 
build up a big dump to be washed up in 
the spring.

On Wiseman Creek a similar wash has 
been found, and if the men now at work 
strike as rich pay 
Creek another big camp will spring up 
in Alaska.

endi*. :: town of 400
She Mr.

op*
reasop, is giv- 

ng prominence to every issue but 
free trade. There is nothing yet 
clearly indicating a marked advan
tage on either side.

The Conservatives had a disappoint
ing shock to-day when the Free Trad
ers in their party announced their de
termination to support Mr. Churchill. 
There are

C0REANS KILLED.
BOYCOTT JAPS. 1 GUELPH ABATTOIR. GAS AND CHEMICALS .Four Lose Their Lives In Fight 

With Insurgents.
as found on Nolan

Anti-Japanncse Movement Among Municipal One Agitated For In 

the Chinese.
USED TO DOCTOR UP SARATOGA 

WATER.
many Conservatives in 

Great Britain who are opposed to the 
idea of a tariff as strongly as are the 
Liberals, and those in Manchester re
gard fiscal reforms as a heresy, justify
ing the sacrifice of other party princi
ples in order to secure its defeat. On 
the other hand, Mr. Churchill will get 
no help from the Irish voters.

John Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er, in a speech at Dublin, reviewed the 
Government’s attitude on Home Rule, 
and advised Irishmen in Manchester 
not to support the Liberal candidate. 
It was not. he said, any question of 
Mr. Churchill’s personality, but a ques
tion of the new Government’s attitude 
towards Irish aspirations. It was to 
Ireland's interest to hasten the disso
lution of the present Parliament.

Meanwhile both Mr. Churchill and 
Mr. Jaynson-Hicks are anxious con
cerning the extent t*o which they will 
suffer from the interposition of Mr. 
Irving, tlie Socialist candidate. Social
ism is fairly strong in the constitu
ency, and Mr. Irving is a strong can
didate. Mr. Jaynson-Hicks apparent
ly stands to lose most from Socialist 
attack, as Mr. Irving, like himself, 
favors tariff reform. If no Socialist 
candidate, had appeared many of the 
Socialists would have probably sup
ported Mr. Jaynson-Hicks. A. . G. 
Hales, war correspondent, the inde
pendent candidate, has withdrawn. •

Tokio, April 20.—Advices received here 
st»te that four Coreans were killed in

That City. WOODEN INDIAN.
a recent encounter near Seoul, when 200 Adulteration Excused as Being the 
bandits attacked a village. TJie bandits, Qnly Method that Can Save Greet 
however, were driven off. The insur- United States Health Resort-
gents are working in bands of a few - . „
hundreds, and the active nurafcer of revo- e p g _____ . 8
lutionists does not exceed 4,TOO, accord- . . .ing to reports. " Albany, April 20.-The hundreds oi

Chicago. April 20.-A despatch to the b -------- -~e----------- thousands of pensons who quaff Sara-
Record Herald from Guthrie, Ok,a., says: KIDNAPPED CH.NESE. -tera^dnnk ajnedreme or.be™>

^"rhinyéstelTp^SZ U. S. Men Took 1,200 From V.adivo- ““ charged

use of Indian figures as cigar or to- stoék to Mexico. made before the Senate Committee oa
bacco signs. The bill is certain to pass v , . .. OA . ., » _ Judiciary yesterday afternoon by Rob-
both branches, of the Legislature, and ^ehW ,'rak’T^P id “°Vmm Shanahei ert C. Morris, former chairman of the 
become a law, as all political parties patch to the Hera d from^ Shanghai York Republican County Conunjt-
"an™eof",pr?;eIrndia,‘ "** ‘° 3 in^thf ‘ Briü^onrt W ^ | - and counsel for a carbonic gas com-

The bill provides a fine of $50 and six 
months’ imprisonment for any person 
who uses an Indian figure, no matter for 
what purpose, or who lias such figure in 
hie possession.

Guelph, Out.. April 20.—For some time 
past Guelph has been wrestling with 
the question of a pure meat supply, a 
problem tluit is being dealt with 
throughout the Province by the differ
ent Boards of Health. Tlie council ap
pointed a special committee, which has 
recommended the erection of a munici
pal abattoir, where all meat sold in the 
city will have to be slaughtered. The 
abattoir will be under the jurisdiction 
of the Board of Health, and Government 
inspection will be asked for. The agi
tation was first started by Dr. Robin
son. now superintendent of the London 
Asylum, and a member of the Provincial 
Board of Health.

( April 20.- -From the headquar
ter • nf ihc* Self Government and Nation- No More Cigar Sign* of This Kind 

In Oklahoma.a I >race Societies, here in the capital 
; in's great southern provinces, a 

freer-.- *:nt has gone forth.that the anti- 
the aiis-

of

Jap:;: boycott, which, under
pie**- . these societies is rapidly spread* 
* hrurghout the empire, shall not bemg
ivc.it.-<i« rod until the loss to Japanese 

reaches the stupendous totalcom:*.' rvv
of s.’c'i'.'MUUXiO. Mexican. It may be only 
a » »isi iflcnce, l ut this sum represents 
tei. ; « at nit ml dollars for every dollar 
th< i. v.aiig-Tung Government was com- 

Ui pay the Japanese owners of the 
stv.v? -'ip Tat su Ma vu for the arms and 
ammunition upon that vessel, whose 
sci/uit and subsequent release upon Ja
pan’- 'Ikiiui <1 form the basis of the boy
cott ventant.

S., far as the membership of 
eovieiivs is concerned there 
que*ti:m of the sincerity of .the boy- 

Whether they will succeed in 
campaign

all t liina mr.y be still an open ques- 
Bnt th.e promoters have no 

donbi, of success.

t vow., is applying for the confina tin,, ! 1'“^* y,e 9prings confeaaed
pt the steamship Maori King oq ‘he , 1 . thp charee miffht
ground that she obtained fraudulent that in s . excised the
registration under the British flag while P*°y® w® , tva* *w:g method
she really belonged to a rich Russian
Jew named Ginslmrg, who chartered her ü^j health Jesort from ruin,
to a naturalized American named Zim out in 1890” said
mermann, formerly a Russian Jew Mr Morris^“A pump was installed.

Zimmermann and two low-class Amer- Mr. Morris. zi p p 
icons conspired to kidnap twelve hundred Grdmary water was put
C’hinese coolies from Vladivostock under ‘ling .houe® ,, (/chemicals it
the pretence of taking then, to a Chinese and after the injection of chemicals,

^ “ -M SUrÆ-vÇY'f-SKinir a adelphia company. Carboys of vitnot 
*’ and boxes of marble dust were used to 

generate gas. There was a fresh water 
spring from which the water flowed in
to tanks. The pipe led from these tank» 
through a carbonator to the main spring 
in tile pavilion where the water was 
served to the public. The water wee 

Plans of Obscure Young Architect eold ee a natural Saratoga water, t. b* &..IW?

the tank». Thift waa Fixed with water 
and sold as the genuine natural Sara
toga beverage.”

GENERALS RETIRED.
Will Receive Pension* and Wil 

Wear Uniform. JUDGE IN DANGER.
colt, 
their - -tcm.atic Sir William Mu lock’» Car Struck by 

a Bullet,
A Woodstock despatch : In a case in 

the Assize Court to-day in which James 
Cornfoot, of lnger^oll, claimed $5,000 
damages from the lngersoll 
Package Company for the loss of a 
machine, it became necessary in the 
opinion of the court for the jury to 
go to lngersoll to see the machine. On 
the way back one of the windows in 
a car in which Sir William Mulock, 
the jurymen, counsel for both sides, 
including Mr. G. T. Blackstock, and the 
court constables were riding, was 
struck by a bullet and gla>s flew in all 
directions.

Fortunately no person was badly in
jured, though all were somewhat startl
ed. It is believed that the firing of the 
bullet was accidental, but the shooter 
was not discovered. The case was settled 
upon return by the company agreeing to 
pay Cornfoot $750 without costs.

to involve
St. Petersburg, April 20.—The retire

ment from the army for “private rea
sons’’ of Generals Fock, Smirnoff and 
Reiss is gazetted to-day in the Russo 
Vadil. The three officers receive pen
sions ami are entitled to wear the army 

With General Stoessel they 
the principals in the recent trial at 

St. Petersburg growing out of the capit
ulation of thè fortress of Port Arthur to 
the Japanese.

ti«.it.

REVOLT IN COREA. Fruit forced to labor. They still rem 
The captain of the Maon 

Britisher, even kept the engineers in 
ignorance of his destination. Zimmer
mann is one of the rieheet men in 
Shanghai.

r

METAL MEN.uniform.

PRACTICALLY THE WHOLE COUN
TRY HAS RISEN.

Proceis by Which Homan Bodies 
Cai be Metalized.Ill-armed Natives Slaughtered in Bat

tle—Over a Hundred Killed in 
Three Fights With Japanese 
Troops—Many Wounded.

$7,000,000 HALL FOR LONDON.
FRIGHTENED TO DEATH.

Fear of Arrest Caused Collapse of 
Philadelphia Actuary.

Chicago, April 20.—The Inter-Ocean 
eo-day says: Wolfran C. Fuchs, an X-ray 
expert of Chicago, who died a year ago 
with “X-ray cancer,” a martyr to science, 

’discovered a marvellous secret by which 
he was able to work certain chemical 
changes in living organisms that trans
form them into metal. For two years 
before his death he conducted a series 
of experiments, which reached their climax 
in the metalization of a rose. Reinhardt 
D. Fuchs, his brother, took up the work 
where he left off, and brought the secret 
process to practical perfection.

Mr. Fuchs is planning to metalize a 
human body, which he proposes to put 
on exhibition in a down-town shop win
dow. The body will be that of a pauper. 
By the secret process of metalization it 
will be changed into a statue, which, to 
all external appearance, will be of solid 
gold. The cost of this strange conver
sion of a human corpse into metal, ac
cording to the inventor’s estimate, will 
be $£1M).

London, April 20.—The London Coun
ty Council has decided to proceed with 
the building of the proposed County 
Hall on the site selected on the banks 
of the Thames at Westminster. It is 
estimated that it will cost $7,000,000 and 
that seven years will be consumed in 
building it.

The architect is Ralph Knott, who, 
till he won the position by competition, 

obscure assistant in the city 
old.

Philadelphia, April 20.— Confronted 
of embezzling 

than $1.500 from the Franklin ln-
Shnnghai, April 20.—Reliable reports 

reveal apjwlling conditions in Corea. 
The movement against the Japanese is 
universal, and there have been sanguin
ary reprisals. Practically the whole 
country has risen against Japanese rule, 
which barely exists outside Seoul and 
the main coast ports. Parties a few 
miles inland are constantly cut off, stop
ping developments in the interior. Even 
the gates of Seoul are now guarded by 
strong forces, while* the Coreans are not 
allowed to cross the river after ti o’clock 
in the evening.

Details of fighting are suppressed in 
Corea's newspapers, but it is admitted 
the Japanese around the capital have 
resumed their aggressive attitude against 
the ill armed natives, with results 
something resembling massacres.

Three recent instances are given. In 
the first there werelwenty - four Coreans 
killed and seven woim^eit^in the second, 
thirty-four killed and none wounded ; in 
the t hird, firty-five killed and fifty-four 
wounded, while the Japanese casualties 

only one killed and none wounded.
In two hours’ fighting the Japanese in 

the garrison town of Machun repelled 
the Coreans with severe losses on both

with the accusation

stitute of tins city, of which lie had 
been Actuary and Treasurer for 
twenty*two years, Herbert E. Heyl 

seized with what is said to have 
at his home in West

BRAKEMAN SENTENCED.

R. Newton Given Nine Month» for 
Criminal Negligence.was

been apoplexy 
Philadelphia to-day and died shortly 

Mr. Heyl was at break- 
a morn-

TOWN WASHED AWAY. Milton despatch: Richard Newton, s 
young C. P. K. brakeman living in West 
Toronto, was this afternoon sentenced 
to nine months’ imprisonment by Mr. 
Justice Anglin for criminal negligence inv 
opening a switch at Guelph Junction on 
March 11 last, whereby the special train 
carrying a body of Mystic Shriners from 
Toronto to London was thrown off the 
main line, and the engineer, Oharlee 
Armstrong, of Weet Toronto, and a 
friend of Newton’s, was killed.

The juiy was out about half an hour 
after being seriously charged by the 
Judge. “'Tills young man is not,” said 
His Lordship, “charged with . having

He is

afterward.
fast when, glancing through 
ing newspaper, he saw an account of the 
alleged embezzlement.

He arose from the table, ran into the 
hallway and collapsed. A physician was 
summoned, but Heyl did not respond to 
treatment. The physician while giving 
the cause of death as apoplexy, return
ed the case to the coroner for a post
mortem examination.

A warrant for Heyl’s arrest was is
sued yesterday at the instance of the 
officials of the Franklin Institute and 
service was to have been made to-day. 
Heyl recently retired from the Insti
tute because of illness, and a new 
system of bookkeeping was inaugur
ated.

was an
architect’s office. He is 29 years 
His fees as architect will amount to 
about $200,000.

Great Floods on the Missouri in 
Montana.

Helena., Mont., April 20.— The Black 
Eagle dam across the Missouri at Great 
Falls was to-day blown up with dyna
mite in order to jprevent the destruction 
of the Boston & Montana smelter. This 
materially helped, and serious danger 
from the flood is now prabably over. A 
smelting workman, name unknown, waa 
drowned when the dam was dynamited, 
he being the second man to lose his life 
a» a result of the flood.

Craig, Mont., was probably wiped off 
the map, although as far as is known 
all of the 400 inhabitants escaped.

Cascade, a town of 400 population, 69 
miles from Helena and 23 miles north 
of Craig, is now under water and in 
danger of being swept away, 
river is thickly strewn with debris of 
ranch houses. Many animals are bat
tling for their lives in the flood.

DRUG MANUFACTURER FINED.

Roosevelt Insisted on Jail Sentence 
for Prominent Washington Man.
Washington, April 20.—As a result of 

the first conviction under the pure food 
and drugs law, Robert N. Harper, Pres
ident of the Washington Chamber of 
Commerce, formerly President of the 
American National Bank, a drug manu
facturer and one of the best known bus
iness men of this city, was to-day sen
tenced by Judge Kimball in the Police 
Court to pay a fine of $500 on one 
count and $200 on another count of the 
indictment recently returned against 
him for manufacturing and selling an 
alleged mislabelled pharmaceutical 
pound. President Roosevelt had insisted 
that the prosecuting officer demand a 
jail sentence.

SAYS SHE IS INNOCENT.

Blames Careless 
- Bookkeeping for Trouble.

Toronto despateli : Mrs. Carrie Row
land, 164 Claremont street, who was ar
rested Tuesday night on a charge of 
stealing funds of the Grace Darling 
Lodge of the Daughters of England, of 
which she was secretary, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded for a week, her 
husband’s bail being renewed.

Mrs. Rowland says that there has 
been no dishonesty, and attributes the 
irergularities in the books to careless 
bookkeeping. The dues of the society 
were paid quarterly, and Mrs. Rowland, 
who has three little children, said that 
the looking after them took all her 
times, and that she sometimes forgot to 
enter the names of those who paid their 
due».

TOOK FIRST CHANCE meant to commit an injury, 
charged with having violated an ex
press rule of the company and with 
Having neglected to do that which it 

his duty to do.”
In sentencing Newton he said: 

your casa 1 am dealing on the assump
tion that you have hitherto borne an 
unblemished character, 
consider you alone 1 would be disposed 
to accede to your counsel’s suggestion 
to allow y où to go upon suspended sen
tence. But I have to consider not only 
you, but the great body of railway em
ployees in this country aud the public.

“it is absolutely essential in the in» 
terests of the puolic that it should be 
known throughout the breadth and 
length of this land that the rules of a 
railway company, formulated for the 
safety of persons travelling upon the 
railway, cannot be disregarded with 
impunity. Parliament has seen fit to 
penalize their disregard, and to treat 
that as a crime, although no criminal 
intent be shown.

“1 would be wanting in my. duty, I 
would fail in my duty, as 1 regard it> 
if 1 were to countenance any view that 
such neglect as yours was can be al
lowed to go unpunished.”

The court intimated that provision 
would be made for keeping Newton 
apart from the criminal classes.

NEVER MET A MAN UNTIL SHE 
WAS 29. “InSAVED HER LIFE.

The
School Boy Drags Old Woman From 

in Front of a Train.It is almost a year now since the last 
outbreak of any magnitude in Corea. 
I^ast spring there were serious riots in the 

The streets of Seoul were filled

Colony of Women Who Regard Mar
riage as a Sin.

If I were to

A Niagara-on-the-Lake despatch: A 
young Niagara-on-the-Lake boy display
ed a courage and presence of mind the 
other day that merits for him a medal 
from the Royal Humane Society. The 
young lad in question is Allie Caughill, 
the young son of John Caughill, of Niag- 
ara-on-the-I.ake. While returning home 
from school, the lad saw Mrs. Stacey, 
an old lady, who is quite deaf, standing 
on the Michigan Central Railway tracks. 
The old lady had stepped onto the track 
to put on her rubbers, and being very 
deaf, did not hear a train approaching.

Quick as thought, young Caughill 
rushed up
just in time to pull her off the track to 
a place of safety as the train whizzed 
by. No doubt the old lady would have 
been killed, but for the prompt and cour
ageous action of Master Caughill.

THREE MEN KILLED.capital.
with Japanese troops, and some heavy 
fighting took place about the Imperial 
palace.

When the Peace Conference was in 
session at The Hague a deputation of 
Coreans, claiming to have full powers 
delegated by the Corean Emperor, pre
sented themselves, but were refused ad
mission to the conference. They com
plained at the time that the Japanese 

violating the rights of the Coreans.
international law and 

sorts of barbarities

Philadelphia, April 20.—Back of the 
marriage of Miss Adah Pratt, of 1,437 
Irving street, Washington, to B. Frank
lin Hoover, of Philadelphia, an hotel 
clerk, Saturday, lies a story of unusual 
romance.

Explosion in the Old Mine at Can- 
more, Alberta.

Winnipeg, April 20.—Three men were 
killed and four others seriously burned 
in an explosion at what is known as the 
Old Mine. Canmore, Alberta, shortly af
ter 10 o’clock this morning.

The dead are: G us Capleson and Matt 
and Mr. Wilmott, an 

fire boss. The

Mrs. C. Rowlandi

Miss Pratt lived until she was twen
ty-nine years old without forming the 
acquaintance of a man. She was born 
and raised in a community of women 
taught to believe that marriage was 

She was bound by teaching and 
belief always to remain single, 
she married the first man to whom she 
ever had been introduced.

than half the courting herself.
Nearly thirty years agor in Texas, 

where Mrs. Hoover’s mother lived at 
the time, a
of Waco, announced that she had had

PCice Exp,ain Mysterious Death o.
Giovanni Corello. live with man. Accordingly she left Favorabty Reported by U. S. Senate

jsssf-aers,“a ™; •—«-> . — . „ „ «*
solved the mysterious murder of Gio* to the little town M Belton and thee Washington, April 20.—The fisheries C. P. R- Steamer Has Been o.uck tawa Destroyed,
vaimf Oarello, whose body was found in established headquarters of the new treaty between the United States and Since Last November. Mattawa April 20 —At about 1
LvawRhIOVl!ordOUtknoti0e0dklaybnout3th!'s Tt'was .ailed the Woman’s Common- tim Cm'dTnlin^ between Halifax, April 20,-After having been o’clock this morning fire broke out in

£ rs- SSSSS
They allege that Carello was killed spinsters some had been married and the Senat? Commltt1e wfnt c''p ’R ^Linel* Mount Temple was one hour, when five large stables and

y„: :ci ITS. Sffg&S *>*>.-• *25
that Carello went there to collect $100 leaving her husband she joined the mittee And also explained the treaty and rjthe assistance top of one of these stables, having been

ass.r.'ssKs-rjr srvSNKrs srss css&r fe-niristtsh:rested to-day. charged with implifa- Than were ten children m the colony, and Canada. £ ^jltas the thirdl attempt made to hospital. Some valuable cattle perl-
that flour seacksU,strilar teVose'loln’d Te*n years ago the “commonwealth" report the fisheries treaty but final ae- «oat He. Under her own steam the | Tie , excellent
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Saari, Finlanders,
Englishman, acting as 
latter leaves a wife aud family of four 

I little ones, who only came out here a 
few months ago. It is not yet known 
what caused the explosion, and the fire 
has not been extinguished as yet. The 
foirr injured men are in the General 
Hospital. The Coroner will be brought 
from Mankhead as soon as possible for 
the inquest.

trampling on 
committing all 
against the property and persons of 
the people, all for the purpose of de
stroying the independence of the people.

to the old woman, and was Then

She did

TO BAR FOREIGN PAPERS.

Chicago Council Passes Ordinance, 
But Judge Issues Injunction.

Chicago, 111., April 20.—The Chicago 
tv Council, with a \icw oi encour- 

liome industries, ami, it is de
nt" the city 

has passed an ordinance

Mrs. Martha McWliirterMURDERED IN A BAKESHOP.

THE FISHERIES TREATY
vit TRAMPS BADLY BURNED.
agmg
dared, at the instance MOUNT TEMPLE FLOATED.

newspapers, 
forbidding the sale on the street news 
stands of any but Chicago papers; thus 
barring all foreign papers from an exten
sive field.

Following is the ordinance:
“The Commissioner of Public Works 

is hereby authorized to permit stands 
to be maintained in the public streets 
between the hours of 5 a. in. and 8 p. m., 
which shall he used for the purpose of 
exhibiting for sale daily newspapers 
printed and published in Chicago. and 
nothing shall be exhibited or sold there
from except daily papers as above de
scribed.”

Judge Carpenter today issued a
tc^pjrary injunction preventing the on-
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